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A 3 7 ’' I ARCHIVES
The Laboratory Theatre 
?\'’52y'Vvx\jyj 
Of The Montana Masquers
Presents Three One-Act Plays 
STUDENT UNION THEATRE 
Thursday, December 2, 1937
PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST’S WIFE
By Roland English Hartley
Directed by Gerald Evans
CAST
'Austin Raymer.................................................................................. Boyd Cochrell
Laura Raymer Alice Colvin
John Tollerton................................................................................... Robert Sykes
Mrs. Tollerton..............................................................................Geraldine Weber
The Studio-Living Room of the Raymer’s home.
Stage Manager—Jean Ruenauver 
Property Mistress—Marjory Long
. . .... .* , ..——■ •- -•----- »
RELEASE
By E. H. Smith



























The Living-Room of Pomeroy’s Apartment
Stage Manager—Katherine Parkins
Property Mistress—Lena Miller
“Portrait of the Artist’s Wife” and “The Telephone Rings” were the 
two plays chosen from the thirty-three submitted from twelve states in 
the Masquers’ One-Act Play Contest in 1937.
• *
STAFF FOR MONTANA MASQUERS
Director .........................
General Stage Manager 
Technical Director ........ 













Chief Technician ............................................................................Robert Warren
Assistants ........................................................................................W. Stevens,
D. Raymond, B. Morris
Assistant General Stage Manager .................................................. Jack Wright
Art Director ......................................................................................Louise Jarussi
Assistants ................................................................................M. R. Chapellu.
B. Johnson
Assistant Electricians ..........................................................................D. Frisbee,
S. Johnson
Property Assistants ................................................... E. Kelly,
M. Mitchell, L. Roth
Wardrobe Assistants ..................................................................................L. Line,
E. Ely, E. Wysel
Make-up ................................................................................................. Pat Benson
Assistants ..........................................................................................E. Helding, 
D. Klaue
House Manager ..................................................................................Betty Schultz
Assistants ................................................................................M. E. Sandford,
J. Fritz, J. Romunstad, H. Woolcott, E. A. Galt, E. Baskett, II. Peter­
son, K. Albee, J. A. Tidball, B. Sullivan, F. Clapp, S. Volkel
• *
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Montgomery Ward & Co. Priess’ Ready to Wear.
• *
The Montana Masquers will welcome gifts of old furniture and costumes.
SAINT JOAN, by George Bernard Shaw
Mitaoui.ua
